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TRA A ^Key Resource'-Sen. Deddeh
Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical's

San Diego presence as the only

remaining aircraft-aerospace man-

ufacturer represents a "key re-

source" contributing to the area's

economic stability, according to

California State Senator Wadie

R Deddeh.

A visitor to the company June 10,

the San Diego lawmaker praised

PLANT TOUR for State Senator Wadie Deddeh (center) was
conducted June 10 by TRA President Bob Mitchell (left) and

Vice President Tony Richards. Assemblyman Peter Chacon

visit followed last month as part of public affairs program.

bo*^ management and employees

here for the "community role and

positive qualities your company
represents.

"The employment base repre-

sented by Ryan is significant.

More significant is the multiplica-

tion effect— the dollar turnover

once those payrolls get into the

local economy. It amounts to mil-

lions of dollars," he said.

Beyond the purely economic

consideration, however, Deddeh
said the company is helping main-

tain a "leadership role by the

United States" in aerospace tech-

nologies. "Ryan is helping pre-

serve the skills and capabilities in

our country—and in our area— of

an industry that is being threat-

ened by foreign competition," said

the lawmaker who served in the

State Assembly 20 years before

election to the Senate in 1986.

"I was particularly proud to see

(Please turn to Page 5)

Model 410 Wings Its Way Through Tests
Seven flights spanning more

than seven hours of airborne op-

erations brought to a close for

Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical's long-

endurance Model 410 aerial vehi-

cle last month a manned Phase I

flight test program conducted at

Holtville, Calif.

Program Manager Doug Fronius

said that manned flight tests were

conducted with TRA pilots Ray

Cote and Denise Bright at the

controls. In progressive stages

that verified the aircraft's design

qualities and performance capa-

bilities, the twin-tailed vehicle was
subjected to test parameters that

included 36 takeoffs and landings.

"Extreme stability" in ground

handling characteristics as well

as in all airborne operations were

reported by the pilots. Fronius said

that the introduction of manned
flight testing moved the program

swiftly through a broad range of

test patterns. Unmanned taxi test-

ing of the aircraft was conducted

late last year

"Model 410's design qualities

as an unmanned aerial vehicle are

confirmed. Our program review of

flight testing data will verify its per-

formance capabilities and we will

then engage in the development

of command and control of the air-

craft in its unmanned configura-

tion," Fronius said.

Key to further development of

the Model 410 system is venfi-

cation of its stability control, trim

conditions, propulsion and air-

s

frame evaluations and perfor-

mance qualities.

"Experience and data obtained

will now permit us to proceed

with confidence, using confirmed

aerodynamic characteristics when
the vehicle is operated under

unmanned conditions," Fronius

noted. He said that pending flight

test operations will include the ex-

pansion of the vehicle's operat-

(Please turn to Page 5)

EASY DOES IT — Model 410 aerial vehicle with TRA pilot

Ray Cote at controls eases onto runway at Holtville, Calif,

last month. Seven flights over 7.5 hours concluded flight

test program for manned version of long-endurance vehicle.

Hang On . .

.

MODEL 324 advanced tech-

nology RPV zooms skyward

in test flight from Mojave,

Calif. With production under

way, TRA is scheduling de-

livery of seven units monthly

through September this year

to Egypt of 29 RPVs, three

Launch and Recovery Vehi-

cles plus spares under terms

of contract awarded in 1984.



Tooling Department Hails ^Employees Of Year'

EMPLOYEES OF THE YEAR for TRAs Tooling Department,

Mike Sponsler (center) and Harley Condra (right) accepted

congratulations and U.S. Savings Bonds from Rudy Cribb,

Director of Tooling, during informal ceremony. Included in

recognition was dinner for tfie pair and their wives.

One Momentf Please .

By JACK G. BROWARD

First things, first.

That is the essence of Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical President

Bob Mitchell's all-departments memo issued in mid-June.

It calls for the initiation of a company-wide housekeeping

program.

"In looking around the plant, the engineering offices and the

various places in which we work, I feel the first step in our pro-

gram should be to start a cleanup effort to enhance the working

environment," his memo points out.

The responsibility for this initiative falls to each department,

branch and individual employee as an augmentation of normal

custodial and maintenance services. A pilot program, Mitchell

notes, was implemented at TRA's Mojave facility and "the results

were spectacular."

Litter in our parking areas, our alleyways and patio area creates

an obvious eyesore. It is one that can be easily overcome through

use of refuse containers. The point here is that it takes far less

time to properly dispose of waste at its source of origin than to

collect and dispose of it later

Cigarette smokers— already a target of social contempt— are

heaping additional abuse on themselves by tossing their smokes

to the pavement outside office and shop doors.

Receptacles have been placed strategically in all outdoor areas

adjacent to work spaces for those who smoke. Use of these recep-

tacles can eliminate a major share of the eyesore problem.

As Mitchell points out, the company simply wasn't ready to

engage last month as scheduled, in a companywide "Pride In

Excellence" program.

"If we seek excellence and quality in our products, we should

reflect this in the work environment also," he explains.

In an address earlier this year, TRA's uniqueness was cited

by the then-incoming chief executive. He cited the unique

qualities of our products as well as the uniqueness of our

employees. He asked of employees here to seek excellence

"in all that we do."

Attainment of that goal includes a point of departure. No better

place to start exists than in our workplace. Nor does a better way
to start exist than a daily ritual of housekeeping by all.

T

Tooling Department's Harley

Condra and Mike Sponsler have

been awarded "Employee of the

Year" status by Teledyne Ryan
Aeronautical Director of Tooling

Rudy Cribb following a selection

process in which candidates

were identified through a pro-

cess that included participation

by supervisors.

Awards of U.S. Savings Bonds
and dinner for the honored guests

and their wives were made by

Cribb, who said the recognition

program is in its third year

"The Employee of the Year

program identifies hourly as well

as salaried candidates and is

judged on a basis of contribu-

tions that are made to the de-

partment's attainment of goals,"

Cribb noted.

A 20-plus year employee, Con-

dra was cited for his project coor-

dination of the C-17 master model

project in which landing gear wheel

pods were completed earlier this

year Cribb said the project was
one of the biggest and most chal-

lenging programs of its type in

recent history for TRA.
Condra had also served as the

Wear Badges
Where They
Can Be Seen!
Identification badges issued by

Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical Se-

curity Department must be worn

at all times while on company
property.

Security Administrator Leo Bal-

samo emphasized that ID badges

must be worn "in plain view at all

times" in compliance with Depart-

ment of Defense regulations under

which all defense suppliers are

regulated.

"It is the responsibility of in-

dividuals to whom badges are

issued to wear and properly dis-

play their identification." He re-

minded those with badges that

they should remove the ID em-

blems on departing the plant to

avoid loss, theft or inadvertent

damage.

Condolences
The family of Ray Zielinski ex-

presses its sincere appreciation to

all who conveyed their condol-

ences with flowers, cards and con-

tributions on the death of Mrs.

Regina A. Zielinski June 2, 1988.

project coordinator for the NASD
tooling effort. A native of San
Diego, and a Vietnam Air Force

veteran, his family includes his

wife, Debbie and a 19-year-old

daughter.

Master Machinist Sponsler's

award came as a "pleasant sur-

prise,' ' according to the man whose
professional disciplines include

starting work in a machine shop

at age 13.

"I'm from the old school; pride

and craftsmanship in your work

is the only acceptable standard,"

he remarked.

Married 18 years and the father

of two sons, ages 8 and 4. Spons-

ler and his wife Dee recall owning

their own business and of being

on the other side of the manage-
ment fence.

"Pride in your work is some-
thing that has few tangibilities un-

til the finished project. But indi-

viduals with it sense a personal

reward that's denied those who
lack the individual challenge that

pride commands.
"I still study my trade in efforts

to stay ahead of technology devel-

opments." notes Sponsler

Cribb believes that employee

recognition of the kind his recent

awards characterizes is "particu-

larly important in organizations like

ours. Most of our work is related

to the product build-up through

tooling processes. We seldom see

the finished product in our end

of the business.

"But the qualities of our craft-

manship and disciplines will be

reflected in the product's use and

reliable performance."
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Workers Here Have M^or Hand In Apache Successes
2000 Apaches Seen In Production Forecast

Work performed by Teledyne Ryan Aero-

nautical employees engaged in manufacture

and assembly of 409 AH-64 Apache fuselages

and major flight structures delivered to date

represents a major contribution to the ad-

vanced attack helicopter's operational success,

according to program officials.

With the U.S. Army's 2nd Squadron, 6th

Cavalry Regiment already based at lllesheim,

West Germany with its fleet of 18 AH-64s, two

more units are to be overseas-based in West

Germany by the close of 1988 or early next year

In all, 14 Apache battalions with 18 AH-64s

each are scheduled for deployment to Europe

between now and 1992.

"With the introduction of the Apache over

the past year, it has become crystal clear

that the AH-64A is revolutionizing the way

ground commanders will counter armored

threats both day and night," states McDonnell

Douglas Helicopter (MDHG) Vice President

Stuart D. Dodge.

"My personal goal is to be a part of a Mc-

Donnell Douglas industry team that builds

2000 Apaches for the U.S. armed forces and

international customers."

Apache had logged more than 90,000 hours

of flight time by April of this year, exceeding

all design specifications in nerformance and

maintenance. Congress has approved pro-

duction of 603 Apaches through Fiscal Year

1988 and is considering a Fiscal Year 1989

budget that calls for procurement of 72 more

AH-64S and long lead funds for 72 additional

aircraft in FY 1990.

Already tested in an air-to-air combat en-

vironment. Apaches completed Sidewinder

firings last November Captive carry tests of

the Matra Mistral have also been completed

as well as Stinger captive carry testing.

In a "Fielding Report" issued in April by

MDHC, it was noted that six Apache units are

fielded and two more are being trained. Re-

ported also is the first Army National Guard

Apache battalion at Raleigh-Durham, N.C.

The unit had received 20 Apaches with train-

ing under way.

Dodge said that a joint effort by MDHC
and the Advanced Apache industry team

has produced a concept and hardware that

will permit the AH-64 to engage and destroy

ground and air targets more efficiently, re-

duce pilot workload and improve system sur-

vivability.

'Computer Literacy' Goal
Cited In IVaining Here
Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical em-

ployees are edging their way into

an era of computer literacy this

month under a California-funded

training program that includes a

minimum of 132 hours of basic

instruction here plus on-the-job

(OJT) training.

A classroom with 12 computer

training stations has been cre-

ated in BIdg. 146, second floor for

34 employees divided into three

classes that convene daily. The

training course includes 132 hours

of basic computer training fol-

lowed by up to 90 hours more of

OJT instruction.

Bob Gresham, director of Hu-

man Resources, said the pro-

gram is funded by the California

Employment Training Program,

which required the company to

provide computer hardware, soft-

ware and training aids plus in-

structor personnel.

Classes are being conducted

by Training Administrator Virginia

Lodge, who said the first class

is scheduled to complete class-

room instructions in late June.

OJT training will continue, using

computers located in work areas

to which those enrolled are nor-

mally assigned.

Lodge had reported "remark-

able results" thus far in the train-

ing program, noting that her com-
puter students "are establish-

ing a solid groundwork for those

who follow."

Credit Union Statements Issued
Teledyne Ryan Employees Fed-

eral Credit Union reports this

month that its Supervisory Com-
mittee has distributed statements

of account to its membership.

Mary Ladewig, chairwoman of

the commiittee, said that those not

receiving the June 30, 1988 report

may communicate with her at the

Credit Union's mailing address:

P.O. Box 80311, San Diego, CA
92138 or call at 291-7311.

Puff-Out!
Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical 's first class for 1988 con-

cluded its smoke-cessation meetings on-site early last

month, marking the third time in as many years that

employees have been enrolled for on-site efforts to kick

the smoking habit.

The program, which is open to all employees of TRA,
is offered by In-Control International and is coordinated

through TRA Human Resources Department. For addi-

tional information on the smoke-cessation program con-

tact Nicki DeNecochea at Ext. 4373.

COMPUTER TRAINING continued this month for TRA employees

In formal classes that are convened In BIdg. 146, offering 132

hours of basic Instruction plus on-the-job training. Twelve

computer stations have been created for the daily classes.

MOVING UP!
C. K. ASHWORTH Factory Supervisor II

A. G. BELLVILLE Project Control Coordinator Senior

K. M. BOLTON Financial Accountant

J. A. CRUTCHER Factory Supervisor

T. ENERVA Quality Assurance Supervisor

R A. KALETA Quality Engineer

R. G. LOGUE Quality Assurance Supervisor

V. LONGBERT Secretary

M. R ODEGARD Planning & Control Engineer

LILA MILLER Human Resources Clerk

The ACHIEVER Is proud to present the names of those at

Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical whose promotions are announced

for the month of June. Congratulations!
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Confidence In Future Told
Many believe that too much negativism prevails in our nev\fs

media, producing an unrealistic perspective on America's future.

ACHIEVER asked a group of student interns this month their

opinions on this subject. Here's what they had to say:

PAM PEARSON, Accounting -"It

Is important to stay informed but

not indiscriminately. It seems to

me that the media has overlooked

its social responsibility too often

in its sensationalistic practice.

It is easy to be overwhelmed by
the news. Individuals must draw
their own conclusions. Mine is

that the future holds anything

we wish it to."

DAVID HUGHEY, Chemistry major-

"There may be a degree of sen-

sationalism in the media. All the

media does, In reality, is point

a mirror at our society. Until we
learn to face the reflection and
work for real change on major

levels, I can't cling to any pre-

tense of optimism."

ERIK JENSEN, Economics- Trte

press could be more optimistic.

Still, much of what Is reported is

realistic. If hopes exist for our

future, there must be a social-

economic changes made. As a

nation, we've been living on bor-

rowed money for too long."

HUONG NGUYEN, Accounting-
"/ had a very cynical perception

based on what I readand viewed.

Recently I've had a chance to

travel abroad, and I Ve come to

realize that most of our problems
are amplified ten times over in

other countries. It is important

to face the problems we have. It

is even more important to count

our blessings!

PAT ESTAPA, Data Processing-

"What sells newspapers it seems,

is despair in the form of a hope-

lessly exaggerated scathing of

America. It is important to keep

things in perspective. It may be
out of style to admit it, but I 'm

full of hope for America."

KIM PRIME-HOLLY, Business Ad-

ministration- ' 7 almost neveragree

with the press. I do think, however

that the future of our country relies

heavily In improvededucation and
diversification of our domestic in-

dustry. We must be careful to not

permit the media to discourage

our faith and hopes for the future.
'

'

ERIKA LOGAN, International Mar-

keting - 7 don 't think things are

as bleak as the media would
have us believe. The U.S. faces a

number of serious problems. We
can 't rely on our domestic market

and we missed the boat on inter-

nationalizing and pursuing new
foreign markets."

CHOU CHENG, Quality Engineer-

ing- 'It is hard to complain about

a country that takes you in and
offers you things like freedom,

hope and prosperity. I could read

every story in newspapers and the

failures of America. It would do
nothing to upset my faith in the

future of this country."

o JUNE 1988



TEAM CENTER 9 members say they're what's most right today.

TRA Wins Praise

WHAT'S MOST RIGHT?

Apache Assembly Team Center 9 Thinks It Has Answer
By JOHN BRINGLE
Gosh knows, there's plenty to

squawk about in the world today.

But Apache Supervisor Joe Crutch-

er thinks there is far more that's

hght in his world than wrong.

His world is centered on the

Apache assembly floor where, un-

til recently, he was one of several

hundred assemblers engaged in

helping produce the world's most

advanced combat helicopter

With a 17-man squad represent-

ing Team Center 9, Joe supervises

operations that include mating fore

and aft sections of the Apache
fuselage. Some 2500 fasteners

are used in the process. It is a

tedious, demanding and
sometimes thankless task.

As a recently promoted super-

visor, the Illinois man senses,

along with others in management
echelons, that the example his

team sets is worthy of documenta-

tion. Who knows, he reasons, what

might result if more people viewed

their accomplishments rather than

shortcomings.

There is absenteeism, for in-

stance, a plague of all involved

in company operations and par-

ticularly in its Apache assembly

activities.

"With one man missing out of

my team, we pick up the slack.

Sure, it burdens everyone with an

extra share of responsibility. In a

team approach, though, we get

the job done with few squawks,"

asserts Joe.

So few, in fact, that Team Cen-

ter 9 is "on-schedule, on-budget"

as a consistent personality in its

overall performance. The extra ef-

fort required in maintaining this

performance quality nourishes a

growing team spirit in Crutch-

er's group.

"One thing leads to another

Sharing another man's workload

isn't necessarily fair," he reasons.

"But absenteeism is a fact of life.

It happens. And we have to deal

with it."

By facing up to one of his big-

gest problems and gaining sup-

port of his team to bridge the gap,

there has developed in the group

a strong sense of loyalty and help-

ing one another

"One thing is certain. Anyone
who denies himself a sense of

pride in his or her work and a slot

on the team, is also depriving

himself of life's richest rewards

—

self-esteem. To a man. Team Cen-

ter 9 has its share.

"And we're damned proud of it!"

(Continued from Page 1)

so many Ryan products on dis-

play at the Air/Space America ex-

position at Brown Field in May.

I think this event and your par-

ticipation in it broadened the ap-

preciation for many others in our

community for what Ryan contrib-

utes to our nation."

PETER CHACON, State Assem-
blyman, inspected Firebee line

during TRA tour. Senior Vice

President Chuck McGill ex-

plains fastening process in

fabrication.

Deddeh's visit included orienta-

tion briefings by TRA President

Bob Mitchell, Senior Vice Presi-

dent Chuck McGill and other ex-

ecutives as part of a long-term

public affairs program im-

plemented by General Counsel

Connie Williams.

Also visiting the company June

17 was State Assemblyman Peter

Chacon, an 18-year representative

of the 79th District.

Williams said the visitation pro-

gram includes scheduled calls on

TRA by members of San Diego's

legislative delegations in Sacra-

mento as well as Washington, D.C.

Model410 . .

.

(Continued from Page 1)

ing envelope to its full speed, alti-

tude and endurance capabilities.

Cote and Bright flew Model 410

to altitudes of 9,000 feet and speed
ranges of 75 to 150 miles an hour

in incremental test parameters with

use of flaps as well as without.

Rates of climb and descent, takeoff

and landings, ground handling

and nose wheel steehng qualities

were given "excellent" ratings.

Short takeoff and landing opera-

tions were also confirmed in the

testing program, qualifying the

aerial vehicle's capabilities for use

from unprepared sites.

With an existing wingspan of

SPECIAL OLYMPICS champ
Jay Frisch, a member of TRA's

custodial staff, displays gold

medal won in weightlifting com-

petition June 18-19 at UCLA.
His bench press of 110 pounds
won him the Gold Medal.

31 .3 feet. Model 410 has a fuselage

length of 13.5 feet and an overall

length of 21.6 feet. Its pusher-prop

is powered by an A^/CO Lycoming

160 H.P turbocharged engine. In

its unmanned configuration, the

fuselage offers an equipment bay

for payloads of 300 pounds.
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'Summertime, and the Living is Easy . .

.'

The photos need no captions for this panorama of Teledyne

Ryan Aeronautical 's 1988 family outing at San Dieguito County

Park. It's sprawling acres of shade trees with a sun-filled sky

overhead, cool ocean breezes that flavored the day with memories.

Fried chicken, hot dogs, a cornucopia of fruits and salads, roast-

ing ears of corn, icecream, lemonade, beer . . . Pony rides, kiddie

games, horseshoes. And for some, a serene nap of tranquility.

'Good or Summertime' 88' ... that was the theme. It was

Saturday, June 11, just for the record. Beyond that, who needs

facts. We let the pictures do all the talking this time around.

_.Ki>n ~ - -—

-
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Update '88 . .

.

Few in Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical's executive

management ran/cs have a more comprehensive

depth of expertise in the processes of manu-
facturing operations than Senior Vice President

Bill Cassidy. Whether it is people or equip-

ment, his philosophy is to extract the maximum
from the resource . . .

ACHIEVER: What do you see today at Teledyne

Ryan Aeronautical as the brightest hopes

for the future as a prime aerospace manu-

facturing company?

CASSIDY: "First, a performance record that

includes turnarounds in at least two of our

major product areas. In cost operations and

in productivity, we competed withi tfie best in

our industry in areas of aerial target systems

wltfi repeat orders. And in our Apactie op-

erations where orders are now backlogged

through the early 1990s.

"We're witnessing within our tooling op-

erations a new surge of business with even

broader potentials down the road. The C-17

manufacturing-production program in which

we've enjoyed some significant requirements

is a catalyst.

"Beyond the orders we've won and those

we're competing for is our people resource.

We've refined our work force. We"re currently

upgrading Its capabilities. In the long run,

'We're witnessing within our

tooling operations a new surge

of business with even broader

potentials down the road' . .

.

it is the human quality thatprevails in the fiercely

competitive environment of which we're a part.
'

'

ACHIEVER: You've demonstrated a consistent

ability to organize and manage some of this

company's toughest programs. Apache stands

out as a major case in point. What lessons have

you learned as a result of Apache's turnaround

that you can pass along.

CASSIDY: "Well, our Apache problems re-

lated primarily to quality work and inabilities

to deliver on schedule. These were people-

related to the greatest extent. But there was
also a learning curve. Remember, this was the

first helicopter manufacturing and assembly

program of its kind for TRA . It is also one of the

most demandingprograms of its kind in terms

of quality requirements, as are all man-rated

programs of this kind.

' 7 must credit Rick Pettitand his outstanding

quality team with a share of our turnaround

success. But we also have developed and
matured an outstanding team of manufac-

turing and assembly people. They're spirited

and enthusiastic.

' 'In retrospect, the lessons learned are that

there are no shortcuts or substitutions for quali-

ty in today 's demanding marketplaces. That

comes first. Again, it is an area where the

human resource is critical. At the outset in our

Apache program, there were insufficient

numbers of skilled workers available. So, we
had to train our own.

"Then, we had to learn to work smarter as

we progressed. We're still exploring that area

and fine-tuning as we go along.

"Above and beyond it all is the team ap-

proaches we 've used with such great success.
'

'

ACHIEVER: " Pride In Excellence' ' has a rhetor-

ical personality. It sounds more idealistic than

seems tangibly practical. Can you elaborate?

CASSIDY:
'

'In truth, 'Pride In Excellence' is an

ideal and one that embraces a good deal of

philosophical interpretation. As I see it, though,

it is filled with tangible examples. Each and
every day, I talk with dozens of our employees

who boast with pride about the work they 've

done. They exemplify excellence in their as-

signments. And there is an abundance of tangi-

bility associated with this work.

"In a nutshell, we're competing in today's

business world on a basis of excellence in

our engineering designs, in our tooling opera-

tions, in manufactuhng on through all other

areas of administration and processing. The

standards of acceptance have been dramati-

cally improved and refined in our industry.

Technology advance has made it possible to

achieve excellence as a consistent value in all

phases of our work.

"The only principle remaining element is in-

dividual incentive for achieving that standard.

That's where pride comes into play."

ACHIEVER: How do you counter the what's-in-

it-for-me attitude.

CASSIDY: "Attitude is the key to it alL And a

positive attitude is contagious. It has irresist-

'Technology advance has made
it possible to achieve excellence

as a consistent value in all

phases of our work.' . . .

ibie appeal. As we move more fully into our

'Pride In Excellence' program, we'll experi-

ence the development of an environment in

Bill Cassidy has served Teledyne Ryan

Aeronautical since December 1984 as

Senior Vice President of Operations, fol-

lowing 30 years of diverse aerospace

manufacturing experience.

With successive positions of increased

responsibility, he served with Lockheed-

California, Rockwell International and Fair-

child Republic. He was the principle ex-

ecutive at the latter firm responsible for

4,000 employees producing A-10 close

support aircraft, the SAAB Fairchild 340

and airframe structures for NASA Space
Shuttle and Boeing 747 aircraft.

The recipient of 1987's Silver Knight

of Management, Bill Cassidy's presence

within TRA operations has been a force

of positive gain through establishment

of team centers, strengthened manage-
ment structures, enhancement of quality

steadily declining labor costs on all pro-

grams and on-schedu!e operations.

A New Jersey native, Cassidy has

served as an Advisory Board member at

Northrop University and Rennseler Poly-

technic Institute. He currently serves as a

lecturer on Aerospace Management Sys-

tems at San Diego State University and

the University of Washington.

which pride assumes a tangible presence.
' 'First comes the wcri< environment itself Is

it clean, neat and conducive to quality work?

Our housekeeping effots are aimea at creating

that condition in all shops and offices. No
one is exempted from this effort. It starts with

management and Includes everyone in all

departments and groups.

"Like all else that we do as a company,

our strategy in housekeeping as well as other

goals will be team oriented. As a team, we
can achieve any assigned task. We've proven

this time and again.

"l\/ly prediction Is that we'll be working in a

'Pride In Excellence' environment in (he very

near future—sooner than anyone thinks."

ACHIEVER: Thank you, Mr Cassidy
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^Little Guys' Fill Giant Role In Prime Success
'Small Business of the Year'
With fewer than a dozen em-

ployees, San Diego's Barbee Valve

& Supply Company is providing

Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical more

than $300,000 in goods and ser-

vices this year— in a manner of

distinction.

For the second time in as many
years, this company has been

awarded TRA's "Small Business

of the Year" recognition.

With some 300 small firms in

San Diego County included in

TRA's local vendor community,

"it was a difficult selection to

make," noted Director of Procure-

ment Curt James.

"Without exception, Barbee is

here when needed," he related.

He cited the company's youthful

president for frequent calls on

TRA— "as often as twice or three

times weekly"— to make certain

that requirements are being met.

The Barbee company specializes

in pneumatic tools and supplies,

manufacturing equipment that is in

constant and continuing demand
in TRA's manufacturing operations.

TRA buyer Jim Ziegler spo-

sored the selection of Barbee as

"Small Business of the Year," bas-

ing his candidate on a broad range

of criteria. "My responsibilities

include procurement of general

goods and services, ranging from

toilet tissue to diamond cutters;

everything needed to support our

manufacturing and production op-

erations and the work force."

flounder Jack Barbee, who sold

his company two years ago, re-

calls starting up his firm in 1966

with TRA as one of his first major

accounts. "It continues to be one

of Bob Schultz' key accounts,"

noted Barbee. "I wish more peo-

ple throughout the area could

know first-hand, the stability that's

added within the small business

community by Ryan."

Chuck Nord, TRA small busi-

ness administrator, helps coor-

dinate overall operations by the

Procurement Department with

companies staffed by 500 employ-

ees or less.

"What I find in this sector is

a level of response to require-

ments that sometimes is difficult

Speaking of Safety
; By RON DUKE ;

TRA Safety Administrator

This is a topic of DEADLY SERIOUSNESS. Yours and the lives

of others are directly involved. A plan exists that can protect us.

It covers most contingencies.

fortunately, the emergency evacuation from

work spaces last month was a false alarm.

Law enforcement experts say that most threats

of the kind to which we were exposed end

this way.

Frankly I don't play "Russian Roulette." Nor

do I permit others for whom I'm responsible

play that game. It's why we have an Emer-

gency Response Team (ERT) plan that reacts

!l\>~ '^W«»,
^° ^"'^ guides this company and all who work

*^

here. The plan has been tested as a rehearsal

for emergency responses. And it has been

tested now under realistic conditions.

Except for minor discrepancies, the plan works. Whether it reacts to

chemicalspills, industrial accidents or emergency evacuations. Posted

instructions exist in all work areas, guiding all employees in times of

emergencies of all kinds.

Most have demonstrated swift compliance with the instructions. Our

ERT teams have displayed unerring reactions. Their training—which

continues—equips us extremely well.

As always, however, negligence to detail is what kills you.

And it is that tiny minority of those who exempt themselves from

threatened harm or liability that most often become statistics.

Our ERT strategy and program is subject to failure only when that

minority tails to react—for whatever reasons.

We're observing our first anniversary this month of an existing ERT
program. From one who has learned— all the hard way—that attention

to cirrfail is one of life's best safeguards, please, take my word for it: Safety

anc : "urity are goals in which EVERYONE shares a responsible role.

SMALL BUSINESS of the Year award is presented by TRA Pro-

curement Director Curt James in recent ceremony. Founder

of Barbee Valve & Supply Company, the San Diego firm is

fieaded by Bob Schultz (second from right). Witnessing the

presentation was Tricia Clayton, also with the Barbee firm.

to maintain with major suppliers.

Their interest is frequently per-

sonalized. And that makes a major

difference in our overall opera-

tions," notes Nord.

"Barbee Valve & Supply is

counted as a significant member
of our TRA team!"

'TIME our
Summertime Bargains
Editor's note: With this issue, we welcome Nickl DeNecochea

as our new TRA Recreation columnist and express our sincere

thanks to Tina Curtiss for those of the past.

By NICKI DeNECOCHEA
After a bit of hesitation, summer is once again upon us. bring-

ing the Del Mar Fair (propertly known as the Southern California

Exposition). From here on into Labor Day.

face it: we'll be sharing San Diego's most

popular public attractions with hordes of

visitors.

So. what we'll be striving for is to iden-

tify those events and activities that'll offer

the greatest enjoyment at the best prices.

Like Knott's Berry Farm, which offers

DOUBLE DISCOUNTS through Septem-

ber 4 with adult admission at S13.50 and

kids for $10.95. We have discount coupons

in the Employee Store . . . Magic Mountain Funseekers Club

members get $3 off on weekdays and $2 off on weedends through

December Discount coupons also available at the store for

membership . More? Get a discount admissions card for Palm

Springs' Aerial Tramway into the Mt. San Jacinto High Country?

And, while you're in Palm Springs, enjoy a 10 percent discount

(Friday-Saturday) or 40 percent off (Sunday thru Thursday) at Best

Western's Host Hotel. Their Vacation Club cards now available

at the Store.

In addition to those discounted prices, we also have discount

cards for San Diego Zoo and Wild Animal Park. Sea World. Mann

and Pacific theaters tickets plus much, much more! Wanna nde

S. D. city buses for $40 monthly? Or information on discounted

Teledyne products? Look for super discount prices on all T-shirts

during July— everything must go!

The Employee Store has this and more to offer So. stop by!
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Safety, The Name Of Their Game!
l^ Z^-

SAFETY AWARD for the month of May was
presented to Paint and Process depart-

ment's 1st and 2nd shift employees last

month in recognition of standards achieved,

according to TRA Safety Administrator Ron
Duke. He's presenting plaque to Chuck
Walker (above left). Second shift workers

assembled (above right) with Bob Almada

who's displaying their plaque. Selection

were based on fewest number of first aid

requirements, Safety Committee inspec-

tion reports and Tool Box Topic returns.

TRA Safety Program Builds Up Head OfSteam
Department's 140's Paint and

Process operations rank first at

Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical in

safety achievements. But the pack

is catching up—much to the de-

light of John Palmer and his staff

of Safety, Health and Environmen-

tal Affairs advocates.

Guided by federal, state and

local regulatory standards as well

as the company's own policies

and procedures. Palmer observed

this month that "we're making
progress.

"Throughout the company, at-

titudes and awareness are evi-

dent. Employee participation has

caught on. Our training programs

and implementation of work prac-

tices are paying off!"

In a period of 18 months, an

intensity of safety, health and
environmental safeguards have

been folded into the company's

operating personality, reports Pal-

mer It is a balanced program
that responds to strategic priorities

and focuses on short- and long-

term goals.

Working with the Safety Com-
mittee, Palmer's staff draws on

professional specialists whose
expertise represents career-long

assignments in the industrial work

TRA PRESENCE at Association of Unmanned Vehicle Systems
national symposium held at San Diego Town & Country Con-
vention Center was offered through display of scale model
Firebee aerial target systems against backdrop of information

on Model 324 and Model 410 systems. It marked third time
this year that TRA participated in national trade show events.
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environment. Safety Administra-

tor Ron Duke's professional ex-

pertise includes assignments in

the Marine Corps in a similar

capacity at Camp Pendleton as

well as the San Onofre Nuclear

Plant. Industrial Hygienist Walt

Popiela came to TRA from a Navy
career specializing in industrial

hygiene. And Jesse Macias's ca-

reer at TRA includes continu-

ing assignments in his field of

specialization.

Initiation of the monthly Safety

Awards—three of which have

been captured in succession by

Ron Cotton's Fabrication opera-

tions—offers compelling testi-

mony to employee attitudes and

to the awareness of safety needs.

Administrator Duke notes the "com-

petitive spirit" between depart-

ments in efforts to win the month-

ly recognition.

"Our awards are based on a
wide range of evaluations. The
Medical Department supplies us

with data related to first-aid case
loads for the month. Safety walk-

throughs evaluate competing de-

partment conditions. Monthly man-
ager safety meetings assemble

the combined date on which selec-

tions are then made.

"The process of selecting win-

ning departments and groups is

one of genuine and very careful

evaluations. Winning a Safety

Award is tough. And those who
gain this recognition earn it each
step of the way!"

Notes Palmer, "The most grat-

ifying aspect of all is the spirit

of cooperation that's being gen-

erated throughout the company

from executive management to

the shop floors. It is a response

that is helping create a work en-

vironment of vigorous, new mag-
nitudes," he comments.

For all of the progress being

recorded, however, it is Palm-

er's observation that today's in-

dustrial environment is perhaps

even more complex— but better

regulated—than at any time in

U.S. history

"We're making good progress.

Tangible evidence supports that

belief. Company management as

well as employee attitudes de-

serve the credit.

SUPER MOM-DAD! Message
from daughter of Lila Miller

was emblazoned on giant-

sized cookie delivered at

work last month. Lila is a Per-

sonnel Office clerk at TRA.



Real-World Lessons Unfold For Student Interns
Twenty-one year-old Elizabeth

Peterman is enrolled as a senior

at the University of California at

San Diego, nnajoring in Quanti-

tative Economics and Decision

Sciences.

After one year as a Teledyne

Ryan Aeronautical student intern

assigned to Human Resources,

there are those who believe that

the Colorado Springs native may
already be working on a post-grad-

uate course of practical applica-

tions in what-makes-people-tick.

The mix of formal studies with

work experience in balanced mea-

sures, according to Elizabeth, "has

given me a broader understand-

ing and famliarity with the pro-

fessional world. It is an invaluable

asset as I approach my final year

of school."

Beliefs in common with Eliza-

beth's are shared this month by 31

other interns now on TRA's employ-

ment roles. According to TRA Man-
ager of Personnel Will Brockman,

the company's student intern em-
ployment program is one that pro-

vides part-time employment during

the school term and full-time dur-

ing summer months.

"We view our Student Internship

Program as a major contribution

STUDENT INTERNS are learning real-world lessons at TRA this

summer, with assignments to various departments that, for some,

will lead to full-time careers with this or other companies. Interns

are recruited from colleges and universities throughout America.

from which, in return, we gain a

direct benefit. Student interns from

prior years have returned here full

time following graduation and
developed their careers with us,"

according to Brockman.
For those with skills, aptitude

and capabilities consistent with

TRA requirements, the program

Service Anniversaries

25 YEARS
Z. F. MATSON
15 YEARS

C. L MATTHIESEN

5 YEARS
N. W. AUSEN

D. A. BELIGOTTI

L. L. BOYD
E. Z. BRAVO

5 YEARS
D. J. CARR
V. V. COLE

T. L. EDWARDS
H. 0. FURTON
R. R. GENTILE

J. D. HOWINGTON
S. D. LAWSON
D. J. SWADLEY

offers experience that Darlene

Leistra believes that she will need
after graduation from Wayne State

College, Wayne, Neb.

In her junior year and assigned

here to the Financial Accounting

department, her ambitions in-

clude working for a "major cor-

poration" after graduation. "I feel

TRA is a good place to work.

The employees are treated fairly,"

she notes.

Enrolled in the program also is

Cecil Bolin, an ex-Air Force flight

officer who, at age 38, is enrolled

in post-graduate studies at San
Diego State Univensty as a Busi-

ness Administration-Finance ma-
jor His views of TRA, developed

as a student intern, are that

employees here "are dedicated

people working as a team."

Stanford University junior Rob-

ert Brown is studying to become
an industrial engineer As a stu-

dent intern he's assigned to In-

dustrial Engineering at TRA and
believes the experience is valu-
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able in helping him determine

what he can expect in his career

up ahead.

Julia Walkup, 20, is a senior en-

rolled at Clemson University, also

majoring in Industrial Engineering.

She obsen/es that working in TRA's

Industrial Engineering department
is helping her develop "hands-on"

skills in a "friendly and organized

work atmosphere."

TRA Student
Internship
Program
CLASS OF '88

Ken Apperson, Cecil G. Brolin,

Kirt Bonebrake. Robert Brown,

Chou Cheng, John A. Coy Paul

Cunningham, Mymy Dao, Sam
Eskenazi. Pat A. Estapa. Jeff-

rey Gaines, Michael Garceau.

as well as;

L. A. Goularte, Kenneth S.

Gunter David R Hughey. Erik

Jensen, R. A. Keeley. Darlene

Leistra. Erika Logan. Scott Moga,
Huong Nguyen, Pam Pearson

and Elizabeth Peterman.

Included also are Kim Prime-

Holly Daniel Saucier. Sally San-

derson, James Scott, Karen
Sedgwick, Michael Todaro, L. J.

Thompson. Julia Walkup and
Bryan Woll.

(D

Sly Slips Into

Retirement With

51.2 Years
Hailed last year on his 50th

anniversary with Teledyne Ryan
Aeronautical by testimonials from

federal, state and local office

holders, genial Ed Sly transitioned

into retirement last month bringing

to 51 years and two months his

record service with the company.

Congressman Bill Lowery last

year entered into the Congres-

sional Record a thbute to Sly and
his contributions to unmanned
as well as manned aviation and

to aerospace technologies and
development.

Sly earned his aerospace en-

gineehng degree at San Diego

State University over a period of

18 years, an achievement of vktiich

he said he is most proud. His

career at TRA included assign-

ments to a broad range of en-

gineering test programs, the last

of which was the advanced tech-

nology RPV system, Model 324.
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